HUNSBURY PARK PRIMARY SCHOOL

NEWSLETTER
MAY 2022
MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER
Dear Parents and Carers,
What a busy first Summer term it has been and feels as though it has gone so quickly!
As I reflect on the activities, learning and opportunities that have taken place across the school term, there is
almost a feeling of normality - which I am sure is welcomed by all of us. Some highlights of this term have been:





the amazing Year 4 residential to Everdon; the first since COVID-19, this presented the children an opportunity
to learn in the wonderful surroundings of Everdon Stubbs;
both year 2 and 6 have completed their SATs, again this was another first since COVID-19; I cannot express
how proud we are of the way the children approached the testing and strived to achieve their best. It is
important to recognise that these are the result of lots of hard work over the year and I am confident the
outcomes will reflect this;
I've also enjoyed seeing the number of children taking part in our extracurricular programme - these form a
really important part of ‘school life’ and it is great that pupils are participating in them - we will continue to
grow the activities on offer and I am aware that some extra targeted academic clubs will be in place
throughout summer 2, to support pupils to continue to close the gaps in learning due to the pandemic.

Finally, I am now able to formally inform you that the new SEND unit expansion at HPPS is under formal
consultation. This is an incredibly exciting opportunity for our school and is a celebration of our Inclusive Culture.
A significant amount of work has been put into place to get to this point and I am keen to share how these plans
will support pupils already attending our school and for future years to come. I will be holding a consultation event
on Wednesday 8th June at 5pm, where I, along with key staff and governors will be sharing lots of information and
answering any questions you may have about the new provision.
I hope everyone can enjoy a well-earned rest during the half term break and I look forward to seeing everyone
return for our final term of the year.
Regards
Mr York

Goodbyes
Sadly, 2 members of our teaching staff will be leaving us at the end of the summer term; as a school
community we would like to recognise and thank Miss Brooks and Miss Sandhu for their contribution to
our school.
Miss Brooks will be leaving us in order to complete her Early Careers Teacher (ECT) Programme and
continue to develop her teaching practice – everyone at HPPS wishes to thank Miss Brooks for her hard
work, dedication and commitment to the children. Good Luck!
Miss Sandhu will be leaving to get married and relocate to London. Miss Sandhu has worked tremendously
within Phase 3 and has built really positive relationships with her class. As an experienced member of
staff, Miss Sandhu has supported staff across the school, helping the school to continue to develop. Thank
you and we wish you the very best for married life.

SCHOOL DINNERS
Here is a look at the
menus for the first few
weeks back after half
term.
Please remember to keep
ordering school dinners
on Parentmail.
The new system is
working really well.
Should you have any
questions regarding this
please contact the School
Office.
A hard copy of the menu
can be collected from the
School Office if needed.

As the weather gets warmer can we please ensure that
your child brings a water bottle into school every day.
Please ensure that they are clearly labelled with your
child’s name.
Can you also send your child into school with a sun hat
and, if they need it during the day, suncream which
should be clearly marked with their name.

WHOLE SCHOOL PARENTS’ EVENING
From Monday 30th May 2022 you can log onto Parentmail and book your appointment with your
child’s teacher. You can book via smartphone, tablet or computer.
Appointments are available between 3.50pm – 7.00pm on Thursday 9th and Thursday 16th June
and will be held in your child’s classroom.
If you experience problems booking your appointment online please contact the School Office who
will be able to help you.

The summer fair is getting closer and we are busy planning so that everybody has a lovely afternoon. We are
currently collecting donations such as:-



 Books for adults or children in good condition for our book stall
Tombola prizes which could include bottles, cans, sweets, new toys/games etc.
 Raffle prizes

Bookings are still be taken for craft stalls and also for the table top sale. Please contact Mrs Hewitt in the
School Office to book your place.
Many thanks for your support and let’s keep our fingers crossed that the sun shines and we all have a lovely
afternoon.

EVERDON
Year 4 children spent a super three days at the Everdon Outdoor Learning Centre. It was so wonderful to be able
to continue with this visit after all the disruption that COVID brought.
The children studied a range of habitats including stream
dipping, bug hunting in the woods and exploring a badger sett.
The excitement and enthusiasm was a joy to behold! Children
were using keys and ID sheets to identify their finds and loved
showing their friends what they had found.
Studies also included investigating food chains and life
cycles…learning through games was a lot of fun. Mrs Hughes
particularly enjoyed using water pistols…as did the children. To
help us understand prey and predators we did lots more
learning through play.
We explored the local area with lots of walking to Everdon Stubbs and Woods and to Little Everdon. The village
is surrounded by farmland and not only did we learn lots, the views were stunning.
The children also developed their independence skills…they made their beds, organised their clothing and their
equipment. Their table setting and clearing skills were super. There were no shortage of offers to sweep up.
We enjoyed the food very much…home-made pizza, chips, salad, shepherd’s pie, packed lunches, cereals and
toast. The record number of half slice was 9!
On our last evening we had a games night with a midnight feast. Mr York is a very competitive player.
Thank you to Mr York, Mrs Sinclair, Mrs Atwal and Miss Feldon for leaving your families and giving up lots of
your time to take the children.
Year 3…your letters will be coming home after half term, ready for when you are in Year 4!
Thank you, Mrs Hughes

TUESDAY 14TH JUNE 2022
Class School Photo Day
Please ensure that the children are in school
on time on this day as photographs will be
taken from 9.00am after registration.
Many thanks

TERM DATES FOR 2021-2022
SUMMER TERM 2
Open to pupils on the morning of: MONDAY 6TH JUNE 2022
Closed at the end of afternoon of: FRIDAY 22ND JULY 2022
SUMMER HOLIDAY SCHOOL CLOSURE
Open to pupils on the morning of: MONDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER 2022
Closed at the end of the afternoon of: FRIDAY 21ST OCTOBER 2022
ONE WEEK SCHOOL CLOSURE

